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Microsoft Corporation

2

ExactTarget

3

Edward Jones

Industry: information
technology; software publishing
What we do: Founded in 1975 and with eight business divisions,
Microsoft Corporation is the worldwide leader in software,
services and solutions to enable individuals and businesses to
realize their full potential. Business divisions include: interactive
entertainment business, Microsoft business solutions, Microsoft
Office, online services, server and tools business, Skype,
Windows and Windows Live, and Windows phone.
Web site: www.microsoft.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 44/54,687
New positions in last fiscal year: n/a
For employees: various incentive programs; fitness
reimbursement of up to $800 per year; ability to work
remotely; matching charitable donations and time; quarterly
and end-of-year performance awards; discounted software for
employees for limited gift giving; and paid sabbaticals.

Industry: technology
What we do: ExactTarget is a leading
global provider of e-mail marketing and cross-channel interactive
marketing software as service solutions that empower
organizations of all sizes to communicate with their customers
through the interactive channels they use most: e-mail, mobile,
social media and web sites.
Web site: www.exacttarget.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 773/967
New positions in last fiscal year: 286
For employees: free breakfast and break rooms filled with
healthy snacks, beverages and fresh fruit; eight paid hours of
community volunteering per year; up to $420 a year for
wellness activities; and various fun events throughout the year.

Industry: financial services
What we do: Edward Jones, the
nation’s largest financial-services firm in terms of branch
offices in the nation, has nearly seven million individual
investors in communities where they work and live. Financial
advisors work with clients to understand personal goals and
create long-term investment solutions that emphasize a wellbalanced portfolio and a buy-and-hold strategy.
Web site: www.edwardjones.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 944/36,522
New positions in last fiscal year: 92
For employees: opportunity to own part of the company;
any associate in good standing with three years of service can
be offered partnership; financial advisors set their own
schedules and work locations; and ability to earn vacations
around the world.
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4

Centier Bank

5

Brotherhood Mutual
Insurance

Industry: banking
What we do: Centier Bank has been a familyowned and managed financial service provider
since 1895. The institution stands behind its “Not for Sale”
commitment, pledging that it will continue to preserve
independent hometown banking in Northern Indiana. Centier
is currently serving more than 22 communities with 650
associates and more than $2.1 billion in assets.
Web site: www.centier.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 675/675
New positions in last fiscal year: 9
For employees: C.A.R.E. program raises funds throughout the
year to help fellow associates in need; wellness programs with
large workout facility and on-site exercise classes; church and
synagogue matching of 10% of contributions annually; and all
or partial child care paid for full- or part-time employees.

Industry: insurance
What we do: Brotherhood Mutual offers an array of insurance
products – including property and liability, vehicle, worker’s
compensation, payroll services – through independent agents
across the country. Its customers include churches, Christian
schools, colleges and universities, daycare centers, camps,
retreats, conference centers and more.
Web site: www.brotherhoodmutual.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 278/293
New positions in last fiscal year: 28
For employees: industry and personal education paid in part
by the company; annual recognition programs and service
bonus; “Brotherhood Works,” a corporate mission program in
which employees and agents participate together on a domestic
mission trip; corporate facilities available to employees free of
charge for private employee gatherings and events during the
evening hours.

6

Ogletree Deakins Law Firm

Industry: legal
What we do: Ogletree Deakins is one of the
nation’s leading labor and employment law firms. The firm’s
labor and employment practice is complemented and
supported by related practice groups in the areas of business
immigration, litigation, employee benefits, environmental law,
occupational safety and health, and construction law.
Web site: www.ogletreedeakins.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 56/1,276
New positions in last fiscal year: 4
For employees: casual Fridays; holiday party and ugly
Christmas sweater contest; free coffees, teas and soda; chair
massages; charity drives; when working overtime, meals are
paid for by the firm; and staff are paid overtime for all travel.
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Sogeti USA

Industry: consulting
What we do: Sogeti provides IT service and business solutions
that are built around specific business needs and can help
companies leverage the latest technologies, best practices and
worldwide solutions to help bring IT visions into reality. It has
a deep specialty with Microsoft solutions, IBM solutions, Oracle
and testing/quality assurance. Consultants can also assist with
project management, business consulting, engineering services
and more.
Web site: www.us.sogeti.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 68/3,579
New positions in last fiscal year: 39
For employees: focus on training and career development;
benefits package includes 401(k) matching, profit sharing and
tuition reimbursement; employee get-togethers include happy
hours, holiday parties, pizza parties and more throughout the
year; and an employee appreciation week.

8

Interactive Intelligence,
Group, Inc.

Industry: telecommunications
What we do: Interactive Intelligence is a global provider of
unified business communications solutions for contact center
automation, enterprise IP telephony and business process
automation. The company’s solutions are offered via a premisebased or cloud-based model and include software, hardware,
consulting, support, education and implementation services.
Web site: www.inin.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 632/861
New positions in last fiscal year: 215
For employees: flexible hours and work-at-home option to
accommodate family life; employee amenities include a café,
free health clinic, game room, fitness center, massage room
and industrial-size grills; free bagel Fridays; family members
invited to all community events; and its own Summer Olympics.
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Heartland Payment
Systems, Inc.

Industry: financial services
What we do: Heartland Payment Systems, Inc. is the fifth
largest payments processor in the United States and delivers
credit, debit and prepaid card processing, gift marketing and
loyalty programs, payroll, check management and related
business solutions to more than 250,000 business locations.
The company is also a leader in the development of end-to-end
encryption technology designed to protect cardholder data.
Web site: www.heartlandpaymentsystems.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 750/2,619
New positions in last fiscal year: 45
For employees: on-site daycare; full-service fitness center and
gym; annual MVP program with nominated employees eligible
for expenses-paid trips and cruises; on-site masseuse available
once a week; and outdoor area with benches, tables and grills
available to employees.

10

Shiel Sexton Company, Inc.

Industry: construction
What we do: Shiel Sexton specializes in
construction management, general contracting and
design-build services. It also offers interiors
construction, cost consulting, facility maintenance and real
estate development. Architects, contractors, space planners and
end users are all invited to the conversation about what will
make the process effective and the building exceptional.
Web site: www.shielsexton.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 319/335
New positions in last fiscal year: 26
For employees: game night for employees and spouses with
dinner, drinks and prizes; employee appreciation night at
Victory Field; Indiana State Fair tickets provided to employees
and their families; plus Citizenship Award to an employee who
demonstrates a commitment to the community through
service, volunteerism or mentoring.
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Hall, Render, Killian,
Heath and Lyman, P.C.

Industry: legal
What we do: Hall Render provides health care organizations
with full service legal representation. Since 1967, Hall Render
has focused its practice in health law and is now recognized as
the second largest health law firm in the nation.
Web site: www.hallrender.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 214/338
New positions in last fiscal year: 38
For employees: Friday morning healthy breakfast; jeans days;
free medical insurance; staff and attorney retreats for
employees to engage on personal and professional growth;
“lunch and learns”; holiday bonuses; generous amounts of paid
time off and emphasis on healthy work-family balance.

12

Total Quality Logistics

Industry: transportation
What we do: TQL is a third-party logistics
provider. It connects customers who need
product shipped with freight carriers who have the capacity to
ship the goods. The company arranges the transportation of
the goods, tracking the shipment from pickup to drop-off and
everywhere in between. Customers and carriers have one point
of contact with the company, differentiating it from others.
Web site: www.tql.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 31/1,654
New positions in last fiscal year: 30
For employees: no cap on sales commission; employee
engagement functions; open-door policy; patio parties; sales
team competitions; on-site fitness center; top performers go on
an extended weekend to a Caribbean location with upper
management as part of the President’s Club; and corporate
giveaways.

13

FORUM Credit Union

14

Hilliard Lyons

15

Cassidy Turley

Industry: financial services
What we do: Hilliard Lyons provides
comprehensive financial services and assists clients with
retirement planning, education funding, business succession
issues, and trust and estate planning. Hilliard Lyons’ offerings
include stocks, bonds, options, mutual funds and public
finance assistance.
Web site: www.hilliard.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 133/995
New positions in last fiscal year: 20
For employees: various spirit-building exercises and events
throughout the year; a two-day retreat for female professionals
to make connections and feel supported in their industry;
health and fitness challenges; lunch with the CEO; and
employee recognition program, with an annual winner earning
a crystal award and $2,500.

Industry: real estate
What we do: A leading commercial
real estate services provider, Cassidy Turley has accomplished
professionals in more than 60 offices nationwide. The company
represents a wide range of clients from small businesses to
Fortune 500 companies. Cassidy Turley serves owners,
investors and occupiers with a full spectrum of integrated
commercial real estate services.
Web site: www.cassidyturley.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 207/2,534
New positions in last fiscal year: n/a
For employees: annual outings and holiday parties; a coffee
bar with complimentary coffees, teas, cookies and mints;
employee recognition events; jeans day casual dress charitable
fundraiser; and four box seat tickets for every Indianapolis
Indians home game given away.

Industry: banking
What we do: FORUM Credit Union serves more than 100,000
members in the Central Indiana area through 12 branch
locations. It offers a full suite of financial services, including
home mortgages, auto and commercial lending, free checking,
rewards checking, business checking, health savings accounts
and investment planning.
Web site: www.forumcu.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 286/286
New positions in last fiscal year: 7
For employees: provides training and opportunity for advancement;
recreation room with pool table, large screen TV, air hockey
and foosball; branches compete each month to win “Most
Valuable Branch” award; and stress relief goody bags with
certificates for workday massages handed out in 2011.
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Blue & Co., LLC

17

WestPoint Financial Group

Industry: accounting
What we do: Blue & Co. provides
business consulting and certified public accounting services to
organizations throughout the Midwest and offers client
management with ideas and solutions to enhance the success
of the entire organization. It has become the 56th largest CPA
firm in the country, with offices in Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana.
Web site: www.blueandco.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 167/279
New positions in last fiscal year: 10
For employees: training and development programs; significant
technology investments; cash bonuses and exam fees for the
CPA exam; personnel savings plan; end of tax season celebrations
for employees; and periodic Friday afternoon happy hours for
employees to relax with games and food and beverages.

Industry: financial services
What we do: WestPoint Financial Group is
dedicated to educating clients to help them fulfill
their financial goals. The organization offers relevant
experience, personalized attention and outstanding resources.
Financial and insurance associates listen intently, recommend
thoughtfully and care genuinely about each client. WestPoint
utilizes a broad spectrum of risk and investment products to
help clients achieve financial goals for themselves, families and
businesses.
Web site: www.westpointfinancialgroup.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 190/5,587
New positions in last fiscal year: 0
For employees: black-tie annual awards gala celebrates and
spotlights leaders and rising leaders; family-friendly events;
fresh-baked cookies each afternoon; impromptu happy hours;
inspirational speakers; and at the beginning of the fall sales
contest all staff and advisors are served a hot breakfast.
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Trilogy Health Services, LLC

19

WOW! InternetCable-Phone

Industry: health care provider
What we do: Trilogy Health Services is a
customer service-focused provider of senior
living and long-term health care services. Our communities
offer a full range of services, including independent assisted
living, skilled nursing and rehabilitative care. Services are
delivered by staff trained to honor and enhance the lives of
residents through compassion and commitment to exceed
customer expectations.
Web site: www.trilogyhs.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 3,906/6,510
New positions in last fiscal year: 0
For employees: weekly paychecks; carpool program and monthly
gas bonus; leadership team provides regular recognition and
encouragement plus fosters teamwork; and holiday fundraising
campaign that donates to various charities and food drive to
assist local food pantries.

Industry: telecommunications
What we do: WOW! Internet-Cable-Phone is one of the
nation’s leading competitive providers of high-speed Internet,
cable television and telephone services. It offers customers a
variety of high-quality bundles and has expanded over the
years to include advanced services such as HDTV, digital video
recorders and video on demand.
Web site: www.wowway.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 140/1,429
New positions in last fiscal year: 1
For employees: annual anniversary gift; employee appreciation
events include monthly luncheons and breakfasts, on-site
summer picnic and more; six-month company-wide weight
loss challenge with a total of $7,000 in gift cards given away;
company provides uniforms to technicians; paid child care for
employees traveling overnight; and flexible schedules.
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Employment
Plus, Inc.

Industry: staffing
What we do: Employment Plus provides staffing, professional
and technical recruiting and HR solutions for industrial,
clerical, call center, transportation, construction and health
care sectors. Its Plus Process™ enables the company to partner
with clients to delivery temporary, contract, temp-to-hire and
direct-hire staff and operations from over 100 locations nationally.
Web site: www.employmentplus.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 156/311
New positions in last fiscal year: 41
For employees: flexible schedules; birthdays and the anniversary
of an employee’s start with the company are considered
holidays; employees are urged to cheer on their co-workers
when they have gone above and beyond; and monthly employee
appreciation events.

21

Emmis Communications

22

The Capital Group
Companies, Inc.

Industry: media
What we do: Emmis Communications is a
diversified media firm with radio broadcasting,
magazine publishing and interactive operations. The company
owns 17 FM and two AM radio stations and serves markets in
New York, Los Angeles, St. Louis, Austin, Indianapolis and
Terre Haute. It also owns a radio network, international
stations, regional and specialty magazines, as well as an
interactive business and social impact marketing group.
Web site: www.emmis.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 255/1,129
New positions in last fiscal year: 11
For employees: no set number of paid sick or personal days,
instead employees are able to take time off as needed, as well
as their birthday and half day Fridays in the summer; various
wellness initiatives, including on-site fitness center and discounted
gym memberships.

Industry: financial services
What we do: Founded in 1931, The Capital Group
Companies is one of the world’s largest and most respected
investment management firms. Its mission is to provide
superior long-term investment results and services to clients
around the world. It is home to American Funds, one of the
largest mutual fund families in the U.S.
Web site: www.capgroup.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 872/6,429
New positions in last fiscal year: 16
For employees: 15% of total annual compensation is contributed
to each associate’s retirement plan; the company donates $100
for every 10 associate volunteer hours (up to $500); career
development emphasis; associate referral program with cash
awards for associates who refer successful candidates; and
flexible schedules include four-day workweeks.
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Horseshoe Casino
Hammond

Industry: entertainment/gaming
What we do: Caesars Entertainment Corporation is the world’s
largest casino entertainment company. Horseshoe Casino
Hammond opened in 1996 and serves Northwest Indiana in
the gaming industry.
Web site: www.caesars.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 2,196/56,821
New positions in last fiscal year: 1,216
For employees: employee engagement activities throughout
the year; employee recognition program with monetary gift
and VIP parking for a year to winners; well nurse on-site 40
hours per week to offer wellness guidelines and seminars;
employee lounge with game room, TV room, meditation room,
eLearning Center and snack room; and periodic chair massages
free for employees.

24

Union Hospital Inc.

25

Medtronic

Industry: health care provider
What we do: Union Hospital, Inc.
consists of Union Hospital, Union Hospital Clinton and a
network of remote practice locations, located principally in
Terre Haute and Clinton. Union Hospital has grown to become
a 380-bed regional referral center and the largest provider of
health services between Indianapolis and St. Louis. Union
Hospital Clinton is a critical access hospital, operating 25 beds
and multiple outpatient services including telecardiology.
Web site: www.myunionhospital.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 2,042/2,042
New positions in last fiscal year: n/a
For employees: a supportive environment that regularly provides
fundraisers and raffles for co-workers in need; career development
opportunities and leadership academy; tuition reimbursement;
employee appreciation days and events; concierge services for
employees; and an after-hours clinic that provides quality, efficient
and acute medical care to employees and family members.

Industry: medical device
manufacturer
What we do: Medtronic’s spinal business offers a broad range
of innovative products and technologies focused on serving
customers and patients in the thoracolumbar, cervical, oral
maxillofacial and orthopaedics markets. It has an extensive and
expanding selection of therapies and technologies, ranging from
spinal fusion systems and artificial cervical discs to a full range
of bone grafting options and minimal access spine technologies.
Web site: www.medtronic.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 591/26,058
New positions in last fiscal year: 20
For employees: encourages open communication; paid time
off to provide on-site relief efforts to disaster victims; local
charities are invited in for employees to learn more about the
organizations and contribute to them; and various involvement
and recognition programs.
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Hancock Regional
Hospital

Industry: health care provider
What we do: Hancock Regional Hospital boasts a broad range of
services to serve the community and meet the needs of residents
in East Central Indiana. Hospital services include orthopedics,
cardiology, critical and intensive care, wound healing, diabetes
center, inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation, laboratory,
senior mental health, women’s health and others. It recently
added an inpatient hospice unit and bariatric program.
Web site: www.hancockregional.org
Indiana/U.S. employees: 680/680
New positions in last fiscal year: 22
For employees: volunteer incentive program; participation in the
annual “Salute to Nurses” program; paid child care; immediate
family tuition reimbursement up to $2,000 per year; on-site
dry cleaning and carryout cafeteria menu; incentivized walking
program; and legal assistance for employees, spouses and
dependents.

27

Traylor Bros., Inc.

Industry: construction
What we do: Founded in 1946,
Traylor Bros. has the mission to be the most respected, preferred
and consistently performing heavy civil contractor in the
United States. It provides services related to the construction
of bridge structures, marine infrastructure, underground
construction and equipment management. It has performed
highly technical, cutting-edge construction of complex bridges
since the company’s inception.
Web site: www.traylor.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 95/557
New positions in last fiscal year: 3
For employees: 100% of medical benefits paid by employer;
unlimited training opportunities; paid time off to volunteer;
adoption assistance up to $10,000 annually; and paternity
leave of one week off with pay.

28

Clifton Larsen
Allen LLP (CLA)

Industry: accounting
What we do: Clifton Larsen Allen LLP offers a wide range of
assurance, tax and consulting services to clients in a variety of
industries. Founded in 1960 with professionals in 46 offices
across the country, the firm serves clients globally as the
largest U.S. member firm of HLB International, a worldwide
network of separate and independent professional accounting
and business advisory firms.
Web site: www.cliftoncpa.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 86/1,784
New positions in last fiscal year: 14
For employees: tuition assistance and professional certification
reimbursement; employee recognition programs annually and
for years of service; dodgeball games after busy fall deadlines;
annual chili cook-off and Thanksgiving pitch-in.
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29

St. Joseph Hospital

30

RCI

31

Citizens Financial Bank

Industry: health care provider
What we do: St. Joseph Hospital is a 167-bed acute care
facility providing medical, surgical and diagnostic services such
as emergency care, urgent care, primary and family care, OB/
GYN, behavioral/mental health, sleep clinic and much more.
Web site: stjoseph.stvincent.org
Indiana/U.S. employees: 827/827
New positions in last fiscal year: 22
For employees: “Share the Success” bonuses to thank
associates for contributions to organizational goals; associate of
the month and year program offers financial rewards, free
parking and more; free annual wellness fair; monthly birthday
breakfasts; bake sale and prayer requests for those in need; and
pastoral care and chapel/prayer garden on-site.

Industry: travel/hospitality
What we do: RCI is part of Wyndham
Exchange & Rentals, the worldwide leader in vacation exchange
and the world’s largest full-service vacation rentals business,
providing access to more than 85,000 vacation properties in
100 countries.
Web site: www.rci.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 1,093/1,201
New positions in last fiscal year: 319
For employees: free resort vacations with a $350 travel allowance;
on-site nurse practitioner and fitness center with free personal
trainers and wellness programs; compressed workweek and
flexible schedule options, including work-from-home options;
meditation room; chair massage; and promotion of diversity
and inclusion initiatives.

Industry: banking
What we do: Citizens Financial Bank offers
a wide variety of products and services to help clients reach
their financial goals. Citizens offers free and interest-bearing
checking accounts, debit cards, online and telephone banking,
as well as online bill payment and direct deposit
Web site: www.mybankcitizens.com
Indiana/U.S. employees: 249/322
New positions in last fiscal year: 5
For employees: tuition reimbursement; personal performance
and recognition program; wellness program that includes a
regional physical activity competition, incentives for attending
health clubs and a healthy eating program.
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